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SHOWS AFFORD AMUSEMENTS FOR PUPILS OF GITY HIGH SCHOOLS
- Franklin Faculty Beaten at Basketball.Motion Picture Film Enjoyed at Jefferson, Vaudeville Planned at Commerce and Benson Will Repeat. Comedy -

I t :

Contest Winner Given Solid
Gold Pen. v

James John Clubs Initiate
, . Members.
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Jefferson Pupils See Sec-- -
ond Movie.

Show Successfully Staged by the
Latin Club Associate Editor of
Spectrum In Selected.

Cardinal Prise at Lincoln High Is
Taken by George Story Elghth-Terme- rs

Entertain Mothers.

Phllathenaenm Enrolls Many New
Girls I.cln t'lnb Vocabulary
Contest Is Spirited Kvaptt.r V I ill I 1,11

beautiflers were some of the numer-
ous articles auctioned. The auction
receipts will be presented to the
Ledger. The grab-ba- g which was held
in the main hall at noon contained,
among other things, certificates en-
titling the lucky few who drew them
to an "E" in English on April 1.

Both features were under the aus-
pices of the Ledger staff, which was
raising money to make a bigger and
better publication.

A cream puff and chocolate eclair
sale held during the lunch period
Monday proved very profitable to the
Bata Sorosis girls. The managing
committee, consisting of Pearl Knls- -

& i BY ELOISI4 GRAY.

borders of inlaid wood of various
kinds.

' i

The Zeta Delta Sigma .and the 1

Delta Bpsilon, debating- societies for
girls and boys, respectively held
their first joint meeting of the term
on Wednesday. There was consider-
able discussion about the semi-annu- al

Zeta-P- i Deit dance, and it was finally
decided to have the affair on.April
28. The committee to have charge of
the event has as its chairmen. Rose
Kennedy and Alfred Gobs, i--

Miss Laber, faculty adviser of the
Zetas. gave a talk to the gathering.
A programme was presented. First
there were selections by a jazz or-
chestra .of the Pi Delts, including
Arthur Samuelson, Corliss Sherman
and Alfred Goss. Alberta Grilley gave
a talk entitled, "Modern literature
Versus Old Literature." The next num-
ber was a humerous speech by Harry
DeFrand. The programme concluded
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DURING the last two weeks th.,
clubs of the school have

been busily engaged in initial hik
1 1 I

new members. The girls' literary
society, Philathenaeum, welcomed

' pel, chairman; Helen Burbott and large number of new members ThursV ft IIt f r .v-y- .

BYROBERT L. GARDNER. -

AN assembly on Tuesday, MosesATTonkon, business manager" of the
Cardinal, announced the winner of the
Cardinal subscription contest. Mr. Da-

vis, principal, presented to George
Story, the winner of the contest, a
solid gold fountain pen. Room 106
was given a pennant for 100 per cent
In subscriptions.

' '

The eighth-ter- m girls were host-
esses at. a tea given for their mothers
Friday'in the school library. Pre-
ceding the tea a short programme was
presented in the school auditorium.
The participants were Beulah Belcher,
a dance; Emll Newton, piano solo;

day afternoon, March 9
EmmStephen. chairman of th

Irene Hohenleightner, announced that
a net profit of $6.55 had been turned
over to the treasury. t
. . I

Through the courtesy of Miss Gene

programme 'Committee. admlnlti rf

the oath of membership precedlnir the

BY HARRY Q. JOHNSON.
second movie shown at JefferTHE given by the Latin club, was

successfully presented on the after-no.o- a

and evening of last Friday. The
siain attraction of the occasion was
the gix-re- el, super-featu- re : film.
"Julius Caesar." which was taken in
Italy. A comedy. "He Couldn't Get
Cp m the Morning," depicted the
laughable escapades of a sleepy but
ambitious employe of a stern boss;
Some interesting views of the 'West
Point Military academy were also
ehown. in which the life of the future
army officers was Illustrated.

Members of the Jefferson Usher
corps ushered at the presentation. All
of the proceeds of the affair were
turned over to the movie fund, to aid
In paying off the debt remaining on

the projection machine and equipment.
Chesfer H McCarty. a professional
student oDerator of Jefferson, had!

musical ana dramatic selection r,n.vieve Courtney, the salesmanship . H ,T.H h tha man. ...nr..,...-.- . .. .

class was invited to attend a lecture .i..,. .. . . l ',M
with a parody on "The Japanese Sand II L meir initiation, as a ciosinn num.on by Mrs. Grace nor un ine programme, Presidentman," by Lenora Speldel and Joyce
Aidrich. rtuih benaerer, on behalf of the elm,.

welcomed the newly Installed mem.
hers, and urged them to take an ae- -Elinor Wright and Frances Matthews, ii. e ii(icak-- iiie woric or ine soIndustrial Art Students

Weave Baskets. '.:
original stunt; Jean Macauly, mono ciety.

Girls' Polytechnic Class Works on The;LatIn club initiation meet!nFriday evening. March 10, was fron' "( - - JInteresting Problem Seirinf eory standpoint a decided suei:em.Groups Make Dresses. " iiumoers on tne programme were? 4- sl"charge of the. machine at both show
lags. variea and interesting. The most en- -

joyea leature wis the Latin vocabu-lary contest
BY - KATHLEEN SHAW AND

HARRIET BOLLEN.

logue. ,

The members of the Girls' league
held, a .term meeting last Thursday
for the purpose, of completing plans
for a "stunt party," which is to be
given the second week in April. They
also discussed the scholarship of Jhe
various terms.

The Lincoln freshmen basketball
team defeated the Commerce second
team by a score of 60 to 0. The fresh-
men hoop team has been making a
good showing this season, having. won
a number of games, wth no defeats.- 'v.

Coach Campbell - has been shaping
up material for-ah- track team. He

A N UNTjSUAI. and interestingPupils of the fourth-ter- m French
classes recently sentletterg to Nantes.
France. The girls wrote to the Lycee

The Latin II class had. challenged
the Latin III and IV students, andtilA HvalrV Waa n ... . . . rxl problem issthe weaving of bags, ... j ..v ....... i . l nruiUVfstudents entered, and at the end of1e Jemies Filles. and the boys or tn taken up ty the girls, of the industrial

classes to the Joubert high school.

Palmer Craig,' in the crystal room of
the Benson hotel. The following fu-
ture salesmen enjoyed the lecture:
Lucille Wright, Queena Stroup, Etna
Snider, Vera Prout, Horst Bruechner,
William Bish, Jay Goodman, Abe
Gotelph, Ted Gurien, Thomas McCam-bridg- e,

Ted'Parcher, Charles Lundy,
Fred Standring, Dale Watson and Abe
Wax.
j

At the June class meeting Tuesday,
way of raising funds was

suggested and the class immediately
topk action to .the effect trntt on Fri-
day a lunch box sale would be held
during the noon hour.

"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary"
has been selected for the class play
and, as soon as the copies arrive, Mrs.
B. Whltcomb, coach, with the aid of
different members of the faculty, will
choose the cast. " '

A delicious home-mad- e candy sale,
was held Thursday during lunch time.
The proceeds were turned over to the
treasurer of the June. '22, class. The
girls on man-
aged the sale were Mabel Welker.
etiairman; Lemby Erickson and Naoma

'Wilcox. .
'

In order to acquaint the student
body with the active workers on the

Officers of the Benson Polytechnic school Minute-Me- n, organization which sells tickets, hnstles snbscrlptions and
aids other stood causes, are snovra above, left to rl&ht, as follows! Samuel Waddle-sergreant-at-ar- Professor
A Hard, faculty adviser; Kenneth Ranch, secretary! William Kurts, vice-preside-nt! Harvey Harris, president.

art class. The bags are woven on
There are now about 0 of these in cardboard loom, and are made of

3v minutes rtve on each aide remainedlanding. This being only the pre-
liminary contest, the remaining 10
will compete for the championship at

ternational correspondents at jener
asn. Because of theinternational let wool. The girls use some sort' of a

tree motif.ters. the word "Jefferson" has become nc wei ciuo meeting.
- The following atudenta were sue.well known in Nantes.
cessful in the preliminary Latin HI

In the Rose Festival parad-e- . It has
not been decided whether the float
will be decorated by a florist or by
the students of the school.

Washington High Adopts
- Honor Roll. .

Fifty Boys Ready for Track
J. Trainine;. reportsthat some good men are work

An expedition was made to the art
reference rooih of th,e' public library
by the girls of the class. They were
surprised to find a "lot of interesting

Election of associate editor o ana iv: Anna Erlrkson. Kuth Myers.George Schlesser, Mary Harney, Carlloh Kneetrum was held on Thurs
d.v. March 9. Elizabeth Benton wo unstrap. uatin 11: Madeline Mun- -

On Wednesday morning a musicalmaterial whlcn they could copy In son, vorothy Young, Mury Lucler,over Harold Nelsen. The associate
Ktnr automatically becomes editor

Benson Expects to Have ' Lively
Bunch of Athletes Student Body
Play Will Be Repeated.

Pnpila With Better, Grades Have
Karnes" Posted French Club
Forms as New School

iiiaifcwBri, Aiaxine xsyron.their work. assembly was held. Mr. Ingram red
the school in several well-know- nat the beginning .of the term follow V remainder of the programme
songs. During the intermission Mr. initiation stunts, readtnes.Attractive wool dresses are beingine- that in which he or sne wa

made by the' third-ter- m sewin BY KENNETH RAUCII..(
piano ana vocal solos, and a shortplay, "Pyramis and Thste." Game,elected- -

classes. The materials used are serge,
Boyd announced the coming cross-
country run, which was held Friday
afternoon, between Washington and
Franklin. The fourth-terme- rs an

in followed the pro- -broadcloth, French flannel, etc The

ing out.tnis season. The letter men
from last year are "Francis Cleaver,
Phil Adams, Francis McCarthy and
Melvla Bat tee. ,

' ': j

The girls iof Lincoln .have organ,
ized club, known as the .Lin-
coln Tri-Y- s. The following is the
list o officers: Camilla Burton, pres-
ident; Helen Coplan,
Esther Barrows, lecturer; Margaret
Hughes, treasurer; Martha Prothero,
editor; Grace Lathrop, Virginia Sole-ma- n,

.May A. Barr and Helen Coplan,
in charge of the various committees.,
and Hortense Kalesher, cheer leader.

Meetings are scheduled to be held
at Y. W. C.'A. on alternate Tuesdays.

50 studentsAPPROXIMATELY this year, inThe clasa of June '22 has elected gramme, ana Ice cream and cookiesdresses will be finished with the lovelyRamona Miner to the position of ed

BY TED McGRATH AND
TED HEWITT. .

N HONOR roll has been
lished at . Washington high

nounced their candy sal which they wre aervea y the refreahmcnt comresponse to a call issued by the coachaesigns wnicfr' the girls are makingttorof the class issue of the Spectrum
in sewing depign, wool," silk or beads held Friday noon. The meeting was held after school onCharles Willard Leihy has been chosen

Ledger staff, an assembly will be held
to demonstrate its talent in little
skits and humorous stunts. m

mittee. .,
Various activities have been occu-pying the time of th dirhth i,m.

as the business manager. The senio schooL Each month the name& ofbeing used.
r All girls wishing to belong to the Friday, March 10. Most-- of last year's

squad was there i and will soon beclass la already arousing the various all students who have at least one Camp Fire girls met last week withA huge green tissue paper bow - The freshmen were entertained onmembers of the body to write ma. exercising around the 'cinder pathE and not less than a G are, placed Mrs. White in the assembly; balladorned the head of every senior last At a recent clasa meeting the seniorsdecided to reconsider their motto. AsThere was discussion of plans forferial for the commencement issue. on tlwi "bulletin board. At tha endFriday in honor of SC Patrick's day.
St. Patrick's day by the Alpha Sorosis
society. The freshman frolic is the
first social function of the school

Mr. Craig ,of the faculty, will coach
the team this year and it is expectedformation of an organization. a result tne following was chneen toof the term- a list of all who haveThey marched up to the luncheon The club is a member of the Portland replace tne former motto, "Lifethat the result will be winningreceived an average of. E andi notThe regular double weekly assem-

bly was held last Monday, under the
direction of W. H. Boyer. After the

table together and after the meal
gave their class yells, led by Edith wnat we make It." A coral rosebudThe Letterman club held a meeting federation of high school reserves.

w V msquad. Coach Craig announced thatWedmesday morning in the Lensless than G In any major subject
will be posted. Out of 1600 students

was aaoptea as the class flower.anaw. The athletic board of Lincoln,practice will start as soon as possible.office. The time was spent in disstudents had saluted the flag and had
sung oldi favorites Mr. Boyer taught about 400 names appear on the board and that a notice will appear on the wnicn consists of Francis McCarthy,

Melvin Bat'tee, Meryl Berry, Morris
air. Boyer was a welcome visitorThursday when he conducted an en- -

cussing the new constitution for the
club. Much is expected from thisDainty white underskirts are beingthe air of a Yale song by having this month.made by the girls of the first-ter- m itosenDerg ana Karl Chiles, held asections of the tune whistled by the bulletin board telling when ;to turn

out. Those expected to be point win
joyaoie musical assembly.

in which the freshman participate,' so
they always have a delightful time.
A programme was given after which
dainty refreshments, consisting of
Shamrock ice cream and home-mad- e

cake, were served. Each freshman
was also presented with a green

The programme follows: Address of
welcome, Doris Sprague, president of
the Sorosis girls; talk, by Mrs. N.
Wade, dean of girls; reading, Mildred
Jones; Chinese stunt, Geneva Gong

audience after the pianist had played meeting last week at which they drew
up their constitution. They also dis

classes. The pettiooats will be fin
ished with tucks, embroidery or ruf Leonard Grazier, president of the The second termers carried off thners this year are Sutton, Fallis,them. ,v

Mr. Jenkins, the principal, made Richter Claude Cover, Botes, DuT-- cussed plans for a banquet to be givenflea. Each girl has to draft her own nonors at the assembly Wednesdaymorning, for thev . hmh tk.
June class, has announced that his
class will hold a vaude-viU- show inpattern for the skirt. field, Overstreet and Haggnen. These

scholarship and progress banners forthe assembly hall on March 24. The are all men of last year's equad.talk, at the conclusion of which he
Introduced Helen Shanks, to speak on
behalf of the Latin club movie show A trip was made to the Meier & tne rirsc quarter's standing. Commembers of the class who win ..

ior.tne letter men. -

Mr. Thorne of Lincoln has been
chosen baseball coach for. the team
this season. He is to pick the team
from about 40 baseball aspirants,

Frank store for the purpose of ex participate in this affair are working Adolph Feyerabend presided at the petition win undoubtedly be keen thisquarter, for each clasa la delrmln.Hand Mabel Lum; dance, Vivian Riggs;amining rugs Nand linoleum by the Oregon club meeting last Tuesday.daily 'to make the show a success,of last Friday. Miss Shanks presented
Hanford Post to the audience as
"Caesar," and he spoke to the gather-
ing itf Latin, about the Latin movie.

rourtn-ter- m domestic science class. of a Preshie." Sorosis ; to take tne banners from the aecondIt was decided that all in attendanceNine novelty one-a- ct playlets - will among whom are the letter men. LeoThe girls learned the different kinds whistling solo, Laura lermera.
"Evolution
girls, and
Earl.

at this meeting would be counted asbe presented. .

raust, jonn Faust, Jimmy Walker. me presentation of banners wasand weaves of rugs and how to dis charter members. They are: Adolph

new organization, as it is composed
of all the athletes of the school

'

The officers of the Los Dudes, the
Spanish club, for this term are:
Clarence Irwin, president; Viola
Thompson, vice-presidd- ht; Irene Iver-so- n,

secretary; Burwin Maple, treas-
urer; Doris Hicks, editor. Mr. Garciaactgas adviser to the club.

.

Last Thursday the Masque club
held an interesting meeting. The
time was spent "in studying the his-
tory of the Pierrot and Pierrette
players and' their costumes. A com-
mittee was appointed to get designs
of pins for the organization. Mem-
bers of the club who will take part
in their play, "The Wonder Hat," in
the January, 1923, class exposition,
are rehearsing daily.

Miss Shanks translated for him. Robert Goodwin, Lyle McCutcheon.tinguish one variety from another. Feyerabend, J. B. Gilsdorf, WillardLast week the Celeste chorus heldIn the second assembly. City Fire Jerome and Earl Chiles. RegThe trip lasted about one and a half Barzee, Charles Snyder, A. W. Pater- -a meeting in the community house to ular practice will start next week.

maae Dy fliiss Von of the facultyamidst much enthusiasm. Wednes-day noon the Joyful class aerpentinedthrough the halls, and gave vent toit elation in rousing class yells.

hours and proved interesting and son, Glenn Chandler, Thomas Samt officers for this term. Mar-
garet Wolcott is president; Lucilleprofitable to the students.

Marshal Grenfell demonstrated a fire
alarm box to the students, and illus-
trated its use. An interesting film
was then shown, an which were sev

uels, Donald ' Wright, Erb Gurney, r
Under" direction of the Art AppreNewton Maddock, Victor Hazell, FranLeiaad, nt; Lila Morton,A luncheon, with Hannah Liebelt cis McLean, Kenneth Rauch, Wendell ciation club each student in. Lincoln

was asked this set of questions: Thesecretary-treasurs- r; J one Morton,eral views of big fires, fire drills and Arnold, ; Leslie Lloyd, Walter Man

The advanced- - business English
classes, under the direction Of W. D.
Murphy, are busily engaged making
large advertisement posters. Each
student must originate his idea of the
illustration as well as the caption for
the advertisement. Students who are
not artistically inclined have the priv-
ilege of taking their idea to the art
department and having the illustra-
tion made by art students.

historian: Janet Wolcott. editor:as hostess, was given at the school
on Wednesday, March 15. The guestsmethods of fire prevention. ville, Vance Blackwell, Marshall subjects of two pictureson . the third

floor, second floor and in the library;Virginia Baker, sergeaii.t-at-a.rm- s.were Mrs. George MacDonald and Wood, William Chessman and WdlbertAfter .the election of officers theMr. Zane, one of the art instructors tne artist who palmed the picturedaughter, Gerald ine; Mrs. Fried. Mrs. Bloecher.club presented Miss Baltimore, thedrat Jefferson, has finished a large itnapsoay," in room 202. The purBrewing, Miss Bleeg, Bessie Mills J. B. Gilsdorf was appointed temadWieer, with a-- Celeste pin. Thepainting in oil of an attractive moun and Marion 4Fried.' The color scheme chorus is making extensive plans for
pose of this was to interest the pupils
in the club and- - the art about the
school. 5

.

porary secretary until the next meet-
ing at which time-- , officers will betain scene, t be awarded quarterly

to the senior room which averages tti liic iuncn was green ana t. . Pat-
rick decorationsSvere used. The 'meal HOME-MAKER- S TO MEETits Easter concert at the municipal

auditorium. Aid students are espe elected. A committee .consisting of

The tryouts for the operetta, "TheGlass Flipper." resulted In selectionof the following- cast: Prince Leo,
Earl Tormey; Cinderella, Rose y;

Lady Oliver, Cinderella's step-
mother, Marlon Srhlesser; Sir Oliverthe father, Clifford Coon; Vesta andMora, the daughters. Madeline Brownand Doris Smith; Victor and Jaspertwo t avaliers, Fred , Rohertnon RndThurman Hart; Bodkins. TheodoroPiele; the fairy godmother. KathrynMcChesney; page, Mary Harney; rho-ru- s,

members of the boys' and girl'glee clubs.
Miss Gore, glee club director, wllcoach the operetta, whlrh i in ..

was well served and everybody en Gilsdorf, Barzee and Snyder, was apcially urged to attend and bringjoyed it. , - pointed to draw up a constitution forSend Mothers to College, Advice of
the highest scholarship record for the
quarter. The principal tones of the
picture are blue and green, and across
the bottom is a scroll, upon which is
to be printed the names of the rooms
'Which have won the picture. Miss

The Minerva club members re
their friends. Arrangements have
been made for each Celeste glrj to
sell 150 tickets. In this way it is

the. club. '

The Tech Camera club met on Fri
Dean at Corvalliaceived their pins on Thursday. The

CONTRACT PROTEST IS SET

Cotinty Commissioners Are to Hear
Criticism of Award.

Protest against the awarding of a
contract for a motor truck by the

Girls Will Sponsor Vaude-
ville Show.

Alpha Sorosis Society of Commerce
High Plans Entertainment Auc-
tion Raises Ledger Funds.

planned to have a record attendance OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLat the concert.Eedgewick's room. No. 68, has won the day, March 10, instead of on Thurs-
day. The reason for this was that
the Jefferson Camera club, which was

LEGE, Corvallis, March 18. (Spe
pin is in the shape of the lamp of
knowledge and is made of silver. The
weekly meeting was held ' Tuesday,
March 14, and several stories were

picture for this quarter. cial.) "Send your mother to. college
On Tuesday morning students of given April 28.to the home makers' conference while to meet in conjunction with the Ben

son club, cduld not arrange for :discussed. the French classes met in room 35
to organize a new club. Tlie purpose you do the' home Work during vacaThe Latin club called a special

meeting on Monday, for the purpose
f distributing tickets for the movie

BY HELEN L. . ZWINGLI.rmeeting 6n Thursday. - The meetingThe school was 'well satisfied with tion," advises Miss Ava B. . Milam,is to "bring the. French students into
closer relationship so they may fur

Seniors and Faculty Play
Basketball..THE Alpha Sorosis society is

the school "vaudeville,"
the work of the chorus as shown at
the auditorium concert on Sunday,

dean of the school of home economics
to girls getting ready to leave the
college for a weeVs vacation.

county commissioners has been filed
by the motor truck branch of the In-

ternational Harvester company and
a hearing on the matter has been set
for .Wednesday at 10 o'clock. H. M.
Mercer, manager of the International
motor truck division in Portland, will
appear before the commission.

Bids recently were called by the
county commissioners for a two-to- n

truck and, figures were submitted by
a number of companies,' Including the

March 12.. Dressed in white or light
shades the girls made a beautiful
picture and the audience showed its

A home-maker- s' conterence lor tne which will be given on April 7, at
the Lincoln high school auditorium.

ther the study of French. The offi-
cers for this term are: Irene Carver,
president; Carolyn Hutchins,

Margaret Stahl, secretary;
Jene Hat ton, treasurer; Frank Darl--appreciation by hearty applause. The

Franklin Ntndrnts Win Over Their
Traehrrs KlKhlh-Ternie- ra Kn-J-

".et-ToBethe- r" Party.glee club sang all their, numbers
beautifully, and the quintet gained

women of Oregon, ;'neia during tne
vacation week, Marcb. 20 to 25, will
give visitors a chance to learn , how
to solve' practical home problems
with the least amount of exhausting
effort. Something interesting for

ngton, sergeant - at - arms ; Robert
This is. the first school activity this
club has directed since its reorganiza-
tion from the Tri-- L society. Each
room, under the direBtion of a repre

was held in the Benson dark room,
where Charles Snyder gave a demon-
stration and lecture of the developing
and printing of negatives, both by
hand and by tank. Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Oldright of the faculties of Jef-
ferson and Benson respectively, werepresent at the demonstration

The club voted in several new mem-
bers. By so doing the enrollment has
reached the lim.it set at the last meet-
ing. r

-' .'' :t

The executive oard met on Thurs-
day, March 9. ( The constitution com-
mittee reported upon the advisability
of having separate conies of the

Sroat, ediitor.great applause, as also did Laura Hud- -

International. Recently the contractThe officers of the student body sentative from the society, is prepar-
ing a stunt, and the cleverest ones

buu, l , i w buiuisu jyir. Aicnier ac-
companied ths girls on the pipe organ
In two of the selections as well as
playing 'several solos.

every hour during the week is prom-
ised by Miss A. Grace Johnson, pro-
fessor of household administration. v

are already making plans for the
ill be given at the annual affair.Washington high school float entry
The second annual auction went off

I when called upon to serve his coun

was let to anotner concern nere. ana
It was charged by the International
that the bid of the winning competi-
tor was approximately $1000 higher
than the International figure for. a
truck of . the same capacity and equal
quality. The trading In of a second
truck belonging to the county was

with a bang Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings, with Clarence "Tvilson and
John Budelman as auctioneers. Cor

BY EDNA MAT ROOT.
coming baseball season haTHE the source of much liitoret

at Franklin lately. Last week the
boys who are to try out for the team
held a meeting in the Interests of
baseball. Gordon Slade has been
elected captain of this year's team.

A large crowd of students and
teaohers witnessed the basketball
gamo between the seniors and the
faculty last Tuesday. It terminated
in a score of 17 to 10 In favor of the

school constitution"for each member
of the executive board and also of

5 REMARKABLE PRODUCTIONS
ARE TO BE PRESENTED HERE

sage bouauets, stove-pip- e hats, sweets,
having copies on file in the office. spring hats, household necessities and involved in the transaction.

show among the various members.
About 1600 tickets were distributed
among the members of the club and
the Live Wires.

The Jefferson Camera club held its
weekly meeting on last Monday. After
the regular business there was con-
siderable discussion about a design
(or a pin. No definite conclusion was
reached, although a small gold camera
met wlthi the largest apprsVal.

,

Th Live "Wires, members of the
student body elected by the students
for the purpose of selling tickets and
getting subscriptions for student
activities, held their organization
meeting on Tuesday. Marjorie Alex-
ander acted as secretary pro tern, until
the officers were elected. A. D. n,

supervisor of the Live Wires,
first made a talk in which he outlined
the work of the organization in sup-
porting student activities.

Officers were then chosen as fol-
lows: President, Byron Anderson; viceT
president, Lenorah Speidel; sec-
retary, Raymond Bolger. The body
unanimously voted that a Live Wire
"vaudeville" be presented. A com-
mittee composed of Lenora Speldel,
Alfred Goss, Dorothy Ettinger, Ray-
mond Bolger and Clifford Snyder was
appointed! to arrange for It.

Mr. Boaserman gave a concluding
talk, in which he told the members
of the organization that unless they
maintain, passing grades they will

Arrangemeryts for the printing of
these copies were deferred until the
next meeting.

Ed Keller was elected into the ex(Continued grorn Flint Page.)

try hopes for success so that tie may
lay his laurels at the feet of-h- is be-

loved Aida (Celeste Aida). He is
surprised in this ecstatic apostrophe
by Amneris, who is secretly in love
with him, and whose worst suspicions
are confirmed when Aida enters and
Rhadames all but gives himself away.
When --Aida learns that Rhadames is
to march against her father, she is
torn between love for jjountry and
her feelings for Rhadames, and prays
to the gods for help (Ritorna Vin-cito- r).

In the temple of Vulcan,
Rhadames is consecrated by his task
and the expedition against. the Ethi

MARY GARDEN, HAS ENVIABLE
CAREER AS DIVA:-PIRECT- OR

Romeo and Juliet follows Shake
speare s play of the same name.

ecutive board as representative from
the blacksmith shop. . An appropria-
tion of $5.6 was made to cover the

does not fall in love with her. Some-
thing in his spiritual mein compels
her attention, and gradually Thais
finds herself heeding the teachings
of tne strange desert man. Alone
with Thais in her luxurious home,
Athanael pleads eloquently with her.

seniors. The game was hard-fou- r ht,
and many spectacular playa were
made, especially by the faculty team.Romeo and several friends recklessly

go to a masquerade ball in the house
f Canulet. his family s enemy, unere Iof gray duvetyn was untrimmed

Capulet's da'ughter' Julia and Romeo With it she wore a little blouse of
cream crepe de chine open at the

cost of cuts of school activities in
the June Poly Tech. A letter was
voted to John Barnet for his services
as yell leader last year. Action will
soon be taken upon the list of band
members who should receive mono

and when she finally sees the light ,(Ange adorable) fall in love without
(Continued From First Page.)

As far as Chicago is concerned, I
have no hesitancy in affirming that
the new organization will be firmly
established and that the sponsors will
see to it that it becomes a permanent

nowinsr each other's identity. uy throat and fastened with a diamond
bar set with a topaz. Patent leather

her religious fervor mounts to the
height of his fanaticism and she
allows the destruction of her magni

bait, Juliet's cousin, recognizes Romeo opians . blessed by the high priest
(nume, custode).nd with friends attacks him, but

ficent home and everything in it.Capulet protects his unwelcome guest. Amneris gives Aida details of the
defeat of the Ethiopians (Fu la sorte

ties under tan spats were on her feet."

Miss Garden is slender, with almostinstitution.Later Romeo (Ah! leve tol, scleil) pur--
grams. It was voted that the camera
club be. allowed to sell pictures of
school activities to the studentsthrough the minute-me- n organiza-
tion. -

dell armi), and would have her beues his love quest in the garden be- - a dancer's figure, slender at the hips
TJnis act so infuriates the crowd

of revelers that they threaten to hang
the monk. The timely arrival of
Nicias, who quickly grasps the

Thone on the faoulty team were:
Mr. Rodwell. Mr. White, Mr. Dillon.
Mr. Curtis and Mr. Parks. The sen-
iors team members were: Vernon
Goetz, Orrin Clark, Norman Johnson,
Arlington Crum, Burr Plotchr,
Nathan Concoff and Keuneth .

A er party of the June
'22 class was held last Friday evening
at the home of Anna de Witt. The
house was beautifully decorated for
the occasion, and games and dancing
were Indulged In. A programme was
also given, followed by ths serving
of refreshments. Those in charge of
the party were Gladys Onstad, Helen
Smith and Anna de Witt.

"As to mv Tiositlon as an artist.'eath Juliet s balcony, but is driven lieve that Rhadames has fallen - in
battle. Aida's sorrow arouses her
anger; she explains the purpose ofoff by servants.' The two lovers (O Miss Garden added, "you recall

Chaliapine's reception when he firstuit deivine) plan to carry out a se
came to New York? You will rememcret marriage in the cell or n riar her deceit and forces the poor girl

to attend to her as she (Amneris)
seriousness of the situation, alone
averts disaster. He scatters gold
freely, distracting the attention of
the mob, and in the ensuing scramble
Thais and Athanael make their es

Lawrence. The two factions meet m ber that the critics howled him down
(even as they did me) for his crude-nes-B,

his uncontrdlled power, for hisa public square, where Tybalt, of the prepares to greet the conqueror
Rhadames, whose wife she will now
become by edict of the king. A brilcape.

and deep bosomed. Her slenderness
Is her secret, though she says that
anyone may share It if anyone cares
to 'make the exertion.

"I do two things," she said. "I have
learned how to say No I thank you,'
In the matter of eating, and I prac-
tice deep breathing. Deep breathing
la the only exercise I take in winter
during the opera season, but I do not
over eat. The particular diet is not
of so much importance as the fact of
being moderate with it. My present
season lasts 22 weeks. During that
time I never walk. I do not enjoy

liant march greets the victors and the
want of restraint and tne aanng nov-
elty of his interpretations. Now, be-

hold this Russian. It took the publicAthanael leads Thais far across conqueror, including Amonaaro, who

Arrangements have been made tgive a repetition of the play, "The
Professor's Love Story," on the eve-
ning of March 24, in the Washington
high auditorium. Many requests for
a second performance have been sent
in by those who were unable to at-
tend the first time, and also by those
who wish, to see it again, Tickets
were Issued to all the minute-me- n

lastj, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Twelve new members were voted
into the Radio club at the last meet

ten years t6 learn and to realize theenjoins his daughter Aida not to re
veal his identity as king.

A jolly time was had by the mem-
bers of ths Science club on .Saturday.
March 11, when they went cm a paper
chase through Macleay park. The
"hares' led the "hounds" a merry

Amneris retires to the temple of

the desert to a convent where she
is to spend the remainder of her
life In penance. Leaving her there
he begin, the long and arduous
journey back; his late companion
comes ever before him. in irresistible
beauty. Solitude, sleepless nights

Isls to pray for herself and Rha.

fundamental trutns expressea in i

original conception, so that now he
has become the idol of this same
public What he has accomplished
for himself as an artist, what every

artist should endeavor to ac
dames, while Aida, left alone, be-
wails her unhappy fate and that of
her country , (O Patria Mia). But

ohase, and after they were caught all
roasted "welnles" And toasted marsh- -walking except In the country, and

when in the city my feet seldom
touch the pavements." .

Mhss Garden is willing to give free

complish for his or herself, I aim to
achieve for an entire organization.
And that means that I must hold
steadfast to an Ideal and let nothing
and no one interfere with my build-i- n

a- un towards Its consumatlon. I
advertisement to what she has learned

and feverish days increase his de-
mentia and the baser passions take
possession of him. In his madness he
labors back to the convent to de-
clare his carnal love and finds Thais
dying, with beautiful words of peace
and tranquility and redemption upon
her lips. She does not hear the blas-
phemous raving of the .madman as
she passes away. Realizing that she
is lost to him in this world, Athanael
rushes out into the desert, a

in breathing. It is contained in a
book called "How to Breathe." The

ing on March 7. They are: Floyd
Robinson, Glenn Hoover, Darwin Mar-
vin, Leslie Brennan, W. C. Stuart,
Percy Yost, Ralph Peterson, Clyde
Blomgren, Richard Oswald,- - Ed Bell,
Robert Shioml and Joseph Miller.

The older members of the club have
started a series of lectures on the
theory of wireless telegraphy at-th-

meetings. A question box has also
been started. Richard Settlerstrom
and Willard Barzee are now con

Capulets, kills Borneo s rnena, naer-cuti- o,

which Romeo avenges by slay-
ing Tybalt, and for this he is ban-
ished by the prince of Verona. Capu-
let, ignorant of his daughter's mar-
riage, announces that she is to wed
the count of Paris. To avoid this and
effect her escape to join Romeo, she
takes a potion which sends her into
a trance resembling death, and she is
laid in the family tomb. Romeo be-
lieving- her dead, bursts into the mau-
soleum and" takes poison at her 4ier.
She revives, and when he dies in her
arms, ends her own life with a dagger.

At Satuday's matinee Mary Gar-
den will be seen in her famous role
of "Thais" in the opera of that name
and supported by a cast which in-

cludes Constantin Nicolay, Maria
Claessens. Ricardo Martin, Irene
Pavloska, Hector Dufranne, Margery
Maxwell and ballet.

Giorgio Polacco will be the direc-
tor for "Thais." This opera, by
Jules Massenet, is based on the rom-
ance of Anatol France, whtch por-
trays the regeneration of a famous
courtesan by a monk, whom physical
hardship drives mad when his mis-
sion is fulfilled.

Living with fanatical cenobite
monks in the Theban desert in the
early Christian era, Athanael sees 'in

have always aimed, and I have gen

Amonaaro urges her to use her in-
fluence over Rhadames and get him
to reveal the plans of the new cam-
paign. Aida's refusal would mean
the betrayal of her country and fear-
ful of her father's curses she re-
luctantly consents (Su, dun ue). When
Rhadames appears Amonaaro hides.
Aida finally persuades her lover to
disclose the .plans for the forthcom-
ing invasion, and at the same time
urges him to flee with her. But
when he discovers Amonaaro in hid-
ing and learns that he is the Ethio

erally succeeded, in improving what-- s .author is Edward Lankow, one, of
ind' it made no dif- - Miss Garden's artistic associates,

thl'et affected an art- - "Every morning and every night.ever I have fou
feronex whether

mallows over a bonfire.
Credit for this enjoyable trip Is

due Miss Howard, faculty adviser of
the club, who was in charge.

The second-ter- m girls entertained
the first-terme- rs at a delightful St.
Patrick's day party recently. Mny
interesting games were played dur-
ing the afternoon. A program mv
was given, then dainty ref reuhmentappropriate for the day tn kind inJ
color, were served. The siiceex of
the party was due to Alma Bell Ww
relman, chairman of the enter-tm- n

ment committee, and ileen ( j.i.
mlngs and Helen Varley. who w. e
on the refreshment committee.

Six members of the Trl-- L Reserve
gave a short playlet at the meet n:

fist or an opera. Before the rinai

automatically cease to be Live Wires.
At Mr. Bosserman's suggestion, the
club moved to provide another
stretcher for mse in the Jefferson fire
drills, thus giving one stretcher for
each floor.

The Boys' glee club sow has a mem-
bership total of over 60 students, but
more singers are needed. Raymond
Bolger has been elected secretary of
the club to take care of the corre-
spondence.

. The January '23 er party
has been scheduled for the school
gymnasium, on Friday, March 24. The
bids have already been issued. The
committee in charge consists of Dudley
Clark, Maude Muller, Byron Anderson
and Ruth Alexander. Billy Webb's or-
chestra has been secured to furnish
music for the occasion.

A contest is being held at Jefferson
between the two senior classes to de-
termine which class la able to origi-
nate the best words for a school song,
to be sung to the, music of a certain

' Yale school song. Many students are
composing songs, and the contest Is
expected to be close.,

The manual training department.
Under supervision of Mr. LaForge, has
recently been engaged in making a
magazine receiver to be used in the
dean's office. Certain of the students
in this department have been making
various kinds of games, such as
checker board, crokinole sets and
baseball bats, to be used in recrea-
tion during the "noon period. The
checkerboards are especially worthy
of note, having been made of inlaid

structing and setting up a receiving
set. This set, will be Installed in the
club room when it is completed. The

no matter how tired I am. I practice
breathing exercises for ten minutes."
she said. "I practice these exercises
in my motor car, on trains. In my
office. I was at a luncheon of women
not long ago, and I was very bored.'
The talk was piffle. .So I breathed
and the time was not wasted.

"After a woman reaches 30 she is

pian king, he gives, himself up for

moment of decision arrives, wnen an
the details of reorganization are un-

der discussion, I, Uie artist, will con-

sider only the building for the future
of opera in Chicago."

Mary Garden accomplishes the re-

markable phenomenon of not caring

On Saturday nleht the opera "Aida"
will mark the closing of the season.
In" this performance the personnel of
the cast-include- s Rosa Raisa, Cyrena

club constitution is being, revised by
Maurice Saeiens, William Burke and
John Smith.

lost. Father and daughter unite in
urging him to leave Egypt; but just
as he yields, Amneris, who has over-
heard the two and is prompted by
jealousy, betrays them and while

r
doomed if herself to putverv much about dress, not tninmngAt the Hi-- Y meeting last Monday

van Gordon, Lodovico Olivero, For-
rest Lamont, Edouard Cotreuil, Gai-com- o'

Rimini, Virgilio' Lazzari and
ballet, with Pietro tMmini as director.

very much about it except for the Ion fat. It Increases a little every year.Rhadames surrenders to the high
priest Ramfis, the others make their

it was decided that the club would
take complete control of the advertis and at 40 it is usually too late to

get rid, of it, unless the woman hasThe story of Aida was suggested ing of the student body play, to beescape.
to the great Italian composer, given on March 24. Harry Harris,Rhadames refuses to renouncea dream the degredation to which the s a will of Iron. Most women have not

wills of Iron. They eat too much
how they eat. They 'eat chocolates

Giuseppe Verdi by Mariette Bey, a
famous Egyptologist and is purest Aida in favor of Amneris (Aida a me

togliesti), and cannot defend himself
before the tribunal of priests. They

Harry Matheson, Roland Richter and
John Barnet were appointed as a com-
mittee to take charge of the adver-
tising. The Hi-- Y conference at Sea

Lat one confectioner's, drink chocolatefiction with an unusually realistic

of the Parent-Teach- w HMoi'i.it.
last Tuesday. They were .Mabei i;
Dorothy Elkln. Catherine !'a, t

Carrie Sorenson, Imrthy Stmr i
Edna May 1pot. The pluy pre.iciii
was "Costumes on Trial" and v i

much enjoyed by the patrons i,
teachers present.

In the further interests of Girl l:e
serves Miss Fox of the Y. W. C. A
talked, then the reserves. HnnK h
number of songs and gave the re-
serve purpose, aim. code and pledice

stage, and at the same time Deing one
of the best dressed women in Amer-
ica Her stage clothes are another
matter. There she puts all her artist's
souJ, all her sense of line, all her
feeling for color into the subject.
Yet to see her off stage she is

jaunty and striking figure.
A Chicago reporter, describing her
one day coming from rehearsal, says:
"Miss Garden fairly radiates anima-
tion, keenness and good health. A
black veil was over her turban.

condemn him to death by suffocationand Inspiring background and group
of principals. side on March 31, April 1 and 2, wasand are denounced by Amneris. In

at another place, have tea here, there
and every place. Of course they are
fat. I am usually in Paris for three
or four months of the year, and ride
for two hours a day. In the summer
my home is In Monte Carlo, and I

city of Alexandria has fallen, and
believes the regenration of its volup-
tuaries can best be begun by the con-
version of Thais, the idol of the wor-
shipers of beauty and leader of the
dissolute rich. Journeying to the city
he obtains an introduction to her
through her lover of the moment,
Nicias, who has known the monk for
many years, and begins his seemingly
impossible task.

Thais receives the monk with ban- -

discussed and as many members as
possible are to attend. ...'

a dark vault underneath the temple
of Ftah she goes to death with her
lover. They bid farewell to earth Several names of prospective mem

bers were brought before the club.(O terra addie) and die, while the
priests continue their monotonous

Aida is the daughter of Amonaaro,
king of Ethiopia. Captured by the
Egyptians, she was brought to the
court at Memphis and presented to
Amneris, daughter of the king, as a
slave. Here she arouses the passion
of Rhadames, a brilliant warrior,
leader of the Egyptian troops, who.

swim every day. If a woman swims aDue to illness, the club adviser, S. W.
mile daily all summer, and eats and i Refreshments, consuming of samlGlimpses of auburn hair showed overchant in the temple above, the while

Amneris laments her fate and the los
wood. The squares are of alternating
teak and mahosany, outlined In ebony. each ear from which fell huge pearls . breathes correctly during the rest of wlches, cake and coffee, were served,

Lawrence, was absent.- - Mr. Charles
Koyl of the Y. M. C. A. acted as
temporary adviser in his place. ' on slender diamond chains. Her suit, the year she needs no other exercise." I the reserves assisting in serving.of her adored one.Around the edge of the boards axe ter and ridicule, then pique that he

r


